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Eightieth Session, 2019
______________

SENATE DAILY JOURNAL
______________
THE THIRD DAY
CARSON CITY (Wednesday), February 6, 2019
Senate called to order at 11:06 a.m.
President Marshall presiding.
Roll called.
All present.
Prayer by the Chaplain, Father Mike Patterson.
Creator God, I ask Your blessings on this assembly of our Nevada Legislators. Your servants
are here doing the work of government in order to support the people of Nevada, protect our
resources, protect those in need and provide the necessary resources to provide for the common
good. Your people here represent many voices of faith and call on You by many names. We ask
for Your guidance and support during the many hours of faithful work that will be done during
this Session. Allow our leaders to provide guidance during these uncertain times.
Thank you, Lord, for Your grace and care.
AMEN.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Senator Atkinson moved that for the remainder of the 80th Session, the
reading of the Journal be dispensed with, and the President and Secretary be
authorized to make the necessary corrections and additions.
Motion carried unanimously.
MESSAGES FROM THE ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY CHAMBER, Carson City, February 4, 2019
To the Honorable the Senate:
I have the honor to inform your honorable body that the Assembly on this day passed
Senate Bill No. 1.
CAROL AIELLO-SALA
Assistant Chief Clerk of the Assembly
COMMUNICATIONS
SUPREME COURT OF NEVADA
MARK GIBBONS, CHIEF JUSTICE
201 SOUTH CARSON STREET
CARSON CITY, NEVADA, 89701-4702
January 29, 2019
RE: State of the Judiciary Address, 2019 Legislative Session
MAJORITY LEADER KELVIN ATKINSON
SPEAKER JASON FRIERSON
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Nevada Legislature
Legislative Building, Capitol Complex
401 South Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4747
DEAR MAJORITY LEADER ATKINSON AND SPEAKER FRIERSON:
Pursuant to past protocol, I would like to request permission, as Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court in 2019, to address a Joint Session of the Legislature on the State of the Judiciary on
March 21, 2019, at 5:00 p.m. The court is hosting a reception for Legislators at 6:00 p.m. that
evening.
Your joint consideration of this matter would be much appreciated.
Sincerely,
MARK GIBBONS
Chief Justice
WAIVERS AND EXEMPTIONS
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
February 5, 2019
The Fiscal Analysis Division, pursuant to Joint Standing Rule No. 14.6, has determined the
exemption of: Senate Bills Nos. 64, 65, 84, 102, 110.
MARK KRMPOTIC
Fiscal Analysis Division
MOTIONS, RESOLUTIONS AND NOTICES

Senator Atkinson moved that, for the remainder of the 80th Legislative
Session, the Secretary of the Senate read all bills and resolutions by number,
sponsor and summary.
Motion carried unanimously.
Senator Atkinson moved that, for the remainder of the 80th Legislative
Session, the Secretary of the Senate dispense with reading the histories of all
bills and resolutions.
Motion carried unanimously.
Senator Atkinson moved that the following persons be accepted as
accredited press representatives, and that they be assigned space at the press
table and allowed the use of appropriate media facilities: CARSON NOW:
Kelsey Penrose; FLANZ WRITES: Annie Flanzraich; KOLO-TV:
Michael Cooper, Terri Russell; KTVN-TV: Ryan Canaday, Brandon Fuhs;
KVVU-TV: Gai Phanalasy; LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL:
Kevin Cannon, Rachel Crosby; LOTUS BROADCASTING: Chuck N. Baker;
MSNBC NEWS: Robert Colvill, Steve Ligtelyn, Kem Stralka; NBC NEWS:
John Boxley, Stefanie Cargill, Chris Jansing; NEVADA BROADCASTERS
ASSN./GACOVINO & MORE-MPS, INC.: Richard Gacovino; RENO
GAZETTE-JOURNAL:
Andy
Barron;
SPARKS
TRIBUNE
NEVADALABOR.COM: Andrew Barbano; TASMAN PACIFIC MEDIA
GROUP: Peter Hutchinson; THE VEGAS VOICE: Daniel Roberts.
Motion carried.
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INTRODUCTION, FIRST READING AND REFERENCE

By Senator Woodhouse:
Senate Bill No. 130—AN ACT relating to radiation; creating the Radiation
Therapy and Radiologic Imaging Advisory Committee; providing for a license
to engage in radiation therapy or radiologic imaging; providing for a limited
license to engage in radiologic imaging; prescribing the requirements for the
issuance and renewal of such a license and limited license; authorizing certain
persons to practice as radiologist assistants; prescribing additional
qualifications for a person to perform certain types of radiation therapy and
radiologic imaging; providing for the enforcement of the requirements
concerning radiation therapy and radiologic imaging; authorizing the
imposition of disciplinary action or an injunction against a person who engages
in radiation therapy or radiologic imaging in certain circumstances; providing
penalties; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Senator Woodhouse moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
By Senator Woodhouse:
Senate Bill No. 131—AN ACT relating to trade practices; establishing
additional requirements related to the resale of tickets to an athletic contest or
live entertainment event; revising provisions governing the recovery which a
plaintiff may be awarded in a civil action for a violation of certain requirements
related to the resale of tickets to an athletic contest or live entertainment event;
providing penalties; and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Senator Woodhouse moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Commerce and Labor.
Motion carried.
By Senators Goicoechea and Settelmeyer:
Senate Bill No. 132—AN ACT relating to the Nevada System of Higher
Education; limiting the manner in which the Board of Regents of the
University of Nevada is allowed to use certain property or the proceeds and
rents from certain property; and providing other matters properly relating
thereto.
Senator Goicoechea moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Education.
Motion carried.
By the Committee on Finance:
Senate Bill No. 133—AN ACT making an appropriation for the
implementation and operation of educational leadership training programs;
and providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Senator Parks moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on Finance.
Motion carried.
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By Senator Woodhouse and Assemblywoman Carlton:
Senate Bill No. 134—AN ACT relating to nurses; authorizing an advanced
practice registered nurse to make certain certifications, diagnoses and
determinations in lieu of a physician or other provider of health care; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
Senator Woodhouse moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on
Growth and Infrastructure.
Motion carried.
Senator Atkinson moved that the Senate adjourn until Thursday, February 7,
2019, at 11:00 a.m.
Motion carried.
Senate adjourned at 11:16 a.m.
Approved:
Attest: CLAIRE J. CLIFT
Secretary of the Senate

KATE MARSHALL
President of the Senate

